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It is onions yet again. The 

prices of  onion had peaked in 

later half  of  2013, particularly 

during August to October, 

creating ripples in the trade and 

also in political circles.  Onion, 

an indisputable ingredient in 

Indian cooking, has lately 

become an indisputable  

ingredient of  many policy 

decisions also. Despite of  

increased onion production 

over last ten years, the critical shortage in arrivals of  onion produce in the 

market is being experienced during August to January.  Rabi onion, which is 

main crop, remains available from May to September. Thereafter, the market 

prices are highly dependent on the arrival of  kharif produce from October to 

December. 

As per the latest estimates of  National Horticulture Board the area under onion 

in 2012-13 was 9.58 lakh hectares with a production of  163.08 lakh tonnes, 

which was lower than that of  an area of  10.97 lakh hectares and production of  

175.11 lakh tonnes in 2011-12. However, this marginal reduction should not 

have resulted in observed steep hike in the onion prices. Nor export appears to 

be a reason for this as onion exports have remained between 14 - 18 lakh tonnes 

for the last five years. The continuous and late rains during 2013 have affected 

the timely arrival of  the kharif  crop in the market. Maharashtra, Gujarat, 

Karnataka, Bihar and Andhra Pradesh are the major producers of  kharif onion. 

Nasik, Pune, Solapur and Ahmadnagar are the main kharif onion producing 

districts of  Maharashtra, while Dharwad, Chitradurga, Gadag, Haveri, 

Bagalkot and Davengere are the zones that produce most onions in Karnataka. 

The districts of  Surendranagar and Bhavnagar are the onion zones of  Gujarat.  

Due to unseasonal rains in these onion producing areas, the kharif crop had been 

adversely affected and this also delayed the arrival of  the onions in the market.  

These factors perhaps also acted as triggers for hoarding of  the onions and that 

further aggravated the problem of  onion supply. 
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Multiplier onion belongs to “aggregatum” group (Allium cepa var. aggregatum) 

where single bulb divides into multiple bulbs. Multiplier onions usually form fairly 

uniform sized bulbs per clump. A few varieties of  multiplier type of  onion have 

been developed which are of  red colour only. These are commercially grown in 

southern part of  India. Multiplier onion has a great export potential. It is used 

whole for cooking especially for “rasam”. 

Till date white Multiplier onion varieties have not been developed in India. 

DOGR has collected a white multiplier onion from Karimnagar District of  

Andhra Pradesh. This germplasm “WM-514” was evaluated from 2009 to 2012 

during late kharif and rabi seasons for the first time at DOGR. Observations were 

recorded for 22 characters in both the seasons. Average total yield during late 

kharif  and rabi seasons was about 20 t/ha. The number of  bulblets was 4 to 6 in a 

cluster with cluster diameter of  3.54 to 4 cm and length up to 3 cm. Total soluble 

solids ranged between 12.3 and 13.7%. Bulblets are ovate and attain maturity after 

110 – 125 days of  transplanting. The main advantage of  this line is that it can be 

multiplied clonally as well as through seeds under plain conditions. It can be used 

for pickling as well as cooking.

Chemical fertilizers play a major role in increasing onion 

bulb yield. However, the fertilizer application in India is 

mainly restricted to nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium 

nutrients. Further, application is unbalanced, tilted more 

towards N followed by P and K, which is the root cause for 

low yields and declining soil fertility status in many areas. 

Application of  organic manures not only improves soil 

organic carbon content but also supplies secondary and 

micronutrients required by the crops, and maintains soil 

quality, crop growth and yield. Although organic production 

provides better quality food and a balanced environment, 

almost 25- 40% lesser yield was recorded in organic farming 

of  onion. The largest challenge at present is to increase the 

productivity through integrated use of  organic manures, 

microbial inoculants, and inorganic fertilizers as per crop 

requirement at right time without endangering the 

environment. Keeping this in view, the Directorate (DOGR) 

evaluated the integrated nutrient management (INM) 

modules in comparison to previous recommendation of 

150:50:80:50 kg NPKS + 20 t FYM/ha for onion crop. 

 

Combined application of  75% recommended dose of  

fertilizer (110:40:60:40 kg NPKS/ha) along with organic 

manures equivalent to 75 kg N (approximately FYM 15 t/ha 

or poultry manure 7.5 t/ha or vermicompost 7.5 t/ha) and 

biofertilizers @ 5 kg/ha each Azospirillum and phosphorus

Improved INM Module for Rabi Onion

White Multiplier Onion - 'WM-514'

Vijay Mahajan, A.J. Gupta and Jai Gopal

solubilizing bacteria recorded the highest marketable bulb 

yield. It was statistically at par with previous 

recommendation of  DOGR (150:50:80:50 kg NPKS + 20 t 

FYM/ha). The INM modules gave significantly higher 

marketable bulb yield over the inorganic fertilizer treatment 

alone. However, no significant difference was observed for 

storage losses. Combined application of  organic manures 

and inorganic fertilizers improved soil organic carbon and 

soil available NPKS content as compared to initial soil 

fertility status. The cost benefit ratio in the improved INM 

module was higher as compared to the previous 

recommendation of  DOGR with an increased profit of  4-

5%. These INM modules were also tested in All India 

Network project on Onion and Garlic for three years at 13 

locations. The results of  these multilocation trials under 

varying conditions confirmed that combined application of  

75% recommended dose of  fertilizer (110:40:60:40 kg 

NPKS/ha) along with organic manures equivalent to 75 kg 

N and biofertilizers @ 5 kg/ha each Azospirillum and 

phosphorus solubilizing bacteria produced higher bulb 

yield and recorded higher benefit cost ratio over the 

previous recommendation. Adoption of  this recommen-

dation not only saves costly inorganic fertilizers by 25%, but 

also protect environment from pollution. Thus, this should 

be adopted for profitable and environmentally sustained 

onion production. 

A. Thangasamy

 Crop of ‘WM-514’

 Bulbs of ‘WM-514’

Research Highlights
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In its attempt to commercialize improved onion varieties 

through public-private partnership, Directorate of  Onion 

and Garlic Research (DOGR) licensed onion variety Bhima 

Super to Jindal Crop Sciences Pvt. Ltd., an ISO 9001:2008 

certified company. A Memorandum of  Understanding 

(MoU) in this regard was signed by the Director, DOGR with 

the Director of  Jindal Crop Sciences Pvt. Ltd. on 27-08-2013 

at DOGR, Rajgurunagar. Jindal Crop Sciences Pvt. Ltd. 

located at Jalna (India), is in seed business since 1979 and 

specialist particularly in onion breeding, production and 

marketing. The MoU has been formulated as per the ICAR 

guidelines and approved by the Zonal Technology 
 Management Committee, CIRCOT, Mumbai. As per MoU,

DOGR extended a non-exclusive license to Jindal Crop 

Sciences Pvt. Ltd. for seed production and distribution of  

Bhima Super. Bhima Super is a red onion variety from 

DOGR that has been recommended for kharif season in 

Chhattisgarh, Delhi, Gujarat, Haryana, Karnataka, Madhya 

MoU Signed

DDG (Hort.) visits DOGR Dr. N.K. Krishna Kumar, Deputy Director General 

(Horticulture), ICAR, New Delhi visited DOGR on July 5, 

2013. Dr. Jai Gopal, Director DOGR formally welcomed the 

DDG. Dr. Krishna Kumar inaugurated the extended building 

and discussed about its appropriate utilization. To mark this 

occasion, he planted a sapling in the premises of  new building. 

The inaugural function was followed by a meeting with 

scientists. Dr. Krishna Kumar had one-to-one interaction with 

the scientists, discussed their research projects in detail and 

offered valuable suggestions. He also visited the laboratories, 

field experiments and demonstration park wherein relevant 

kharif  technologies of  DOGR had been exhibited. He also 

had a meeting with administrative staff  and encouraged them 

to facilitate the office procedures for efficient working. He 

praised the DOGR for its well maintained farms and urged 

that scientists should dedicate fully to the assigned work so 

that DOGR excels in development and commercialization of  

products and technologies.

Signing of MoU with Jindal Crop Sciences Pvt. Ltd.

Inauguration of extended building by 
Dr. N.K. Krishna Kumar

Pradesh, Maharashtra, Odisha, Punjab, Rajasthan and 

Tamil Nadu. It can also be grown in late kharif. DOGR is 

confident that the said MoU will promote the widespread 

adoption of  this variety in India and ensure the availability of  

quality seed to the farmers. 

Institutional Activities

IMC Meeting 

thThe 17  meeting of  Institute Management Committee (IMC) 
thof  the Directorate was held on 5  August 2013 at DOGR, 

Rajgurunagar, Pune. It was chaired by Dr. Jai Gopal, 

Director, DOGR and attended by all other members 

including Dr. Madhuban Gopal, National Fellow, Division 

of  Agricultural Chemicals, IARI, New Delhi, Dr. G.S. 

Karibasappa, Principal Scientist, Fruit Crops Division, 

IIHR, Bangalore, Dr. L. Pugalendhi, Professor, Tapioca and 

Castor Research Station, Yethapur, Tamilnadu, and Dr. V. 

Mahajan, Principal Scientist, DOGR. Shri S. Neeraj AO, 

DOGR and member secretary IMC, Shri C.M. Wakodkar, 

AAO, DOGR, Ms. V.N. Chaudhari, AFAO, DOGR and Shri 

D.B. Mundharikar, PS to Director DOGR were also present.
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IMC Meeting in progress

S>m°. n§Om~amd Xoe_wI H¥${f {dÚmnrR>, AH$mobm _| 29-31 OwbmB© 2013 
Ho$ Xm¡amZ Am`mo{OV OmoZ - nm§M  (Am§Y« àXoe Am¡a _hmamï´>) Ho$ 
H¥$.{d.Ho$. H$s dm{f©H$ joÌr` H$m`©embm _| ß`mO Ed§ bhgwZ 
AZwg§YmZ {ZXoemb` Zo ̂ mJ {b`m & H$m`©embm H$m CX²KmQ>Z S>m°. Ho$. 
S>r. H$moH$Q>o, Cn _hm{ZXoeH$ (H¥${f {dñVma), ̂ maVr` H¥${f AZwg§YmZ 

ß`mO Ed§ bhgwZ AZwg§YmZ {ZXoemb`, amOJwê$ZJa, nwUo _| {XZm§H$ 
13/09/013 go 19/09/2013 VH$ {hÝXr gámh _Zm`m J`m & {XZm§H$ 
13/09/013 H$mo {hÝXr H$m`©embm Am`mo{OV H$s JB© & Bg _| lr gw~moY 
ZraO, àemg{ZH$ A{YH$mar Zo {ZXoemb` Ho$ H$m{_©H$m| H$mo {hÝXr _| 
A{YH$m{YH$ H$m`© H$aZo Ho$ {bE CnbãY$ òmoVm| H$s OmZH$mar Xr, 
gmW hr n[afX Ûmam {hÝXr ̂ mfm Ho$ A{YH$V_ Cn`moJ g§~§Yr {ZX}em| 

The Director welcomed the committee members and 

presented the progress report of  the Directorate. Dr. V. 

Mahajan Principal Scientist, presented the Vision 2050 of  the 

Directorate and it was appreciated by all the members. 

Director elaborated the aspirations of  the directorate for the 

XII Plan EFC and also expressed that the primary focus of  

DOGR is on innovative measures. The committee discussed 

the agenda items and approved the works and equipment 
thproposed for 2013-14 in XII  plan EFC. The members offered 

valuable suggestions in the light of  ICAR guidelines and as 

per need of  the Directorate. Other agenda items were also 

approved unanimously by the IMC.  The meeting ended 

with the vote of  thanks by Mr. Subodh Neeraj, Member 

Secretary, IMC.

H¥$.{d.Ho$. H$s dm{f©H$ joÌr` H$m`©embm _| 
ß`mO Ed§ bhgwZ AZwg§YmZ {ZXoemb` n[afX, ZB© {X„r Ûmam, lr g§O` YmoÌo, gm§gX H$s AÜ`jVm _| {H$`m 

J`m & ß`mO Ed§ bhgwZ AZwg§YmZ {ZXoemb` Ûmam {dH${gV VH$ZrH$m| 
Am¡a {H$ñ_m| H$mo S>m°. Eg Eg KmS>Jo, d[að> d¡km{ZH$ (H¥${f {dñVma), 
ß`m. b. AZw. {Z., amOJwéZJa Ûmam àX{e©V {H$`m J`m & H¥$.{d.Ho$. 
H$m`©H«$_ Ho$ g_Ýd`H$m| Am¡a A{YH$m[a`m| Zo ß`mO Ed§ bhgwZ 
AZwg§YmZ {ZXoemb` Ûmam {dH${gV BZ {d{^Þ àH$meZm| Am¡a 
àm¡Úmo{J{H$`m| _| ~hþV é{M {XImB© &

{hÝXr gámh H$m Am`moOZ
H$s ̂ r OmZH$mar Xr JB©& H$m`©embm Ho$ Xm¡amZ S>m°. O` Jmonb, {ZXoeH$ 
ß`m.b.AZw.{Z., amOJwê$ZJa Zo H$m{_©H$m| H$mo {hÝXr _| A{YH$m{YH$ 
H$m`© H$aZo  Ho$ {bE ào[aV {H$`m&

{hÝXr gámh Ho$ Xm¡amZ {ZXoemb` _| àý _§Owfm, ewÜX boIZ, {hÝXr 
AZwdmX, dmX-{ddmX, H${dVm nmR> Ed§ {Z~§Y à{V`mo{JVmAm| H$m 
Am`moOZ {H$`m J`m {Og_| {ZXoemb` Ho$  A{YH$m[a`m|/H$_©Mm[a`m| 
Zo ~‹T>-M‹T> H$a ^mJ {b`m &  {hÝXr gámh Ho$ g_mnZ g_mamoh H$m 
H$m`©H«$_ {XZm§H$ 19/09/2013 H$mo AnamÝh _| à^mar {ZXoeH$ S>m°. 
{dO` _hmOZ, àYmZ d¡km{ZH$ H$s AÜ`jVm _| gånÞ hþAm, {Og_| 
S>m°. E. Oo. Jwám, d[að> d¡km{ZH$ Zo gyÌ g§MmbZ {H$`m & S>m°. E. E. 
_waHw$Q>o, d[að> d¡km{ZH$ Zo AÜ`j _hmoX` H$m nwîn JwÀN XoH$a ñdmJV 
{H$`m & AÜ`j _hmoX` Zo AnZo ̂ mfU _| H$hm {H$ EH$ {hÝXr {Xdg, 
gámh ̀ m nIdm‹S>m _ZmZo go H$m_ Zht MboJm & df© Ho$ nyao ~mah _hrZo 
{hÝXr _| H$m_ H$amo Am¡a à{V{XZ {hÝXr {Xdg _ZmAmo & Bg Vah AnZo 
{dMmam| go AdJV H$aZo Ho$ níMmV² à{V`mo{JVmAm| Ho$ {dOoVm 
à{V`mo{J`m| H$mo nwañH$ma {dV[aV {H$`o J`o & lr gw~moY ZraO, 
àemg{ZH$ A{YH$mar Ho$ Am^ma àXe©Z Ho$ gmW {hÝXr  gámh H$m 
g\$bVm nyd©H$ g_mnZ hþAm & 

qhXr gámh H$m g_mnZ g_mamoh
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H$o ÝÐr` gVH$© Vm Am`mJo , ZB© {X„r Ama¡  ̂ maVr` H$¥ {f AZgw Y§ mZ n[afX² 
H$o  AmXeo mZgw ma ß`mO Ed§ bhgZw  AZgw Y§ mZ {ZXeo mb` _| gVH$© Vm 
OmJê$H$Vm gámh H$m Am`mOo Z {XZmH§ $ 28 AŠQ>y~a 2013 go 2 Zdå~a 
2013 VH$ {H$`m J`m& gVH$© Vm gámh hVo w Bg df© H$m {df` Wm 
gew mgZ H$mo ~T‹ >mdm XZo o _| gVH$© Vm H$m gH$mamË_H$ ̀ mJo XmZ &  gVH$© Vm 
gámh H$o  Xma¡ mZ àW_ {Xdg {XZmH§ $ 28 AŠQ>y~a 2013 H$mo {ZXeo mb` 
H$o  g_ñV H$m{_H© $m| Zo àmV: 11 ~Oo g^m H$j _| bmHo $ gdo m, gË`{Zð>m, 
B_© mZXmar Ed§ nmaX{eV© m H$s à{Vkm br, gmW hr AnZo gñ§ WmZ H$mo 
^ï« >mMma a{hV ~ZmE  aIZo H$o  {bE ^r à{Vkm br &  gVH$© Vm 
OmJê$H$Vm gámh H$o  àMma àgma H$o  {bE {ZXeo mb` H$o  _»w ` àdeo  Ûma 
na ~Z¡ a Ed§ gMy ZmnÅ> na n[anÌm| Ûmam OmJê$H$Vm bmZo H$m à`mg {H$`m 
J`m &

gVH©$Vm gámh Ho$ Xm¡amZ OmJê$H$Vm Jmoð>r H$m Am`moOZ {XZm§H$ 01 
Zdå~a 2013 H$mo Anam• 3.30 ~Oo {ZXoemb` Ho$ g^mJma _| aIm 
J`m& Bg H$m`©H«$_ _| gd©àW_ {ZXoemb` Ho$ àemg{ZH$ A{YH$mar lr 
gw~moY ZraO Zo AnZo {dMma ì`º$ {H$`o& VËnümV² gVH©$Vm A{YH$mar 
S>m°. {dO` _hmOZ Zo g_ñV H$m{_©H$m| go gVH©$Vm Ho$ gmW gË`{Zð>m, 
B©_mZXmar Ed§ nmaX{e©Vm go H$m`© H$aZo H$m AmˆmZ {H$`m& {ZXoemb` 
H$s ghm`H$ {dÎm Ed§ boIm A{YH$mar gwlr {dO`m EZ Mm¡Yar Ed§ 
VH$Zr{H$ A{YH$mar lr EZ Eb Jmoao Zo ^r ^«ï>mMma _wº$ H$m`©H$bmn 
H$aZo na ~b {X`m& A§V _| g§ñWmZ Ho$ {ZXoeH$ S>m°. O`Jmonmb Zo 
{d{^Þ àH$ma Ho$ ̂ «ï>mMma H$mo n[a^m{fV {H$`m Am¡a BZgo _wº$ ahZo na 
g§ñWmZ H$mo ~YmB© Xr, gmW hr Bg g§H$ën H$mo ~Zm`o aIVo hþE bmoH$ 
godm _| gË`{Zð>m, B©_mZXmar Ed§ nmaX{e©Vm go H$m`© H$aZo H$m AmˆmZ 
{H$`m& àemg{ZH$ A{YH$mar lr gw~moY ZraO Ho$ YÝ`dmX àñVmd Ho$ 
gmW H$m`©H«$_ gånÞ hþAm&

OZOmVr` Cn`moOZm Ho$ VhV, 30 {gVå~a 2013 H$mo EH$ {Xdgr` 
à{ejU H$m`©H«$_ H$m Am`moOZ {H$`m J`m& `h à{ejU Q>r.Eg.nr. 
`moOZm Ho$ VhV M`{ZV {H$gmZm| Ho$ bm^ Ho$ {bE Am`mo{OV {H$`m 
J`m, {Oggo Am{Xdmgr joÌ _| ß`mO Am¡a bhgwZ H$m CËnmXZ joÌ 
~‹T>m`m OmE & H$m`©H«$_ H$s AÜ`jVm lr Ho$. Ho$. nmQ>rb, AÜ`mj S>m°. 
hoS>Jodma godm g{_Vr Ûmam H$s J`r Am¡a g§MmbZ S>m°. O` Jmonmb, 
{ZXoeH$ (ß`m. b.AZw.{Z.) Ûmam {H$`m J`m & Z§Xþa~ma Ho$ {d{^Þ Jm§dm| 
go bJ^J 250 {H$gmZm| Zo H$m`©H«$_ _| ^mJ {b`m & S>m°. A_a OrV 
Jwám, d[að d¡km{ZH$ (CÚmZ) Ed§ ZmoS>b A{YH$mar (Q>r. Eg. nr.) 
`moOZm Zo Bg joÌ _| {H$E Om aho Q>r. Eg. nr. H$m`©H«$_ H$s J{V{d{Y`m| 
Ho$ ~mao _| {H$gmZm| H$mo OmZH$mar Xr & S>m°. O` Jmonmb Am¡a lr. Ho$. Ho$. 
nmQ>rb Zo ß`mO Am¡a bhgwZ H$s IoVr Ho$ à{V {H$gmZm| Ho$ CËgmh H$s 
gamhZm H$s & {H$gmZm| H$mo ß`m. b. AZw. {Z. Ûmam {dH${gV H$s {H$ñ_ 
^r_m e{º$ Am¡a bhgwZ H$s {H$ñ_ ̂ r_m Amo_H$ma Ho$ ~mao _| OmZH$mar 
Xr J`r, Omo H$s Bg joÌ _o àgm[aV H$s OmEJr & lr {dídZmW 
(d¡km{ZH$) Zo ~Vm`m {H$ 3 ~MV JQ> Ho$ àjoÌ na ß`mO ~rOmoËnmXZ 
{H$`m OmEJm & S>m°. Jwámh Zo Q>r. Eg. nr. Ûmam {H$gmZm| H$mo {_bZodmbo 
bm^m§em| Ho$ ~ma| _| ^r OmZH$mar Xr & VËníMmV² H¥${f {dkmZ Ho$ÝÐ, 
Z§Xþa~ma Ûmam 8 dm§ H¥${f V§ÌkmZ _hmoËgd H$m Am`moOZ ̂ r {H$`m J`m & 
S>m°. O` Jmonmb, {ZoXoeH$ (ß`m.b.AZw.{Z.) Bg H$m`©H«$_ Ho$ _w»` 
A{VWr Wo & lr Zm`H$, gr.B©.Amo., {Obm n[afX; lr Zdbo, {ZoXoeH$, 
S>m°. hoS>Jodma godm g{_Vr; lr {ZH$_, n[a`moOZm {ZXoeH$, AmË_m 
Am¡a lr amR>r, Cn{ZoXoeH$ H¥${f {d^mJ Am{X JU_mÝ`  ì`{º$ ^r 
CnpñWV Wo & `h H$m`©H«$_ g\$bVm nyd©H$ gånÞ hþAm Am¡a Bg 
H$m`©H«$_ Ho$ _mÜ`_ go {H$gmZ CËgm{hV hþE & lr b{bVOr nmR>H$, 
g{Md, S>m°. hoS>Jodma godm g{_Vr Zo Z§Xþa~ma _| Q>r. Eg. nr. `moOZm 
ewê$ H$aZo Ho$ {bE ß`m. b. AZw. {Z. H$s gamhZm H$s & S>m°. nmQ>rb 
(~mJdmZr {deofk) Zo YÝ`dmX àñVwV {H$`m &

{ZXoemb` _| gVH©$Vm OmJê$H$Vm gámh
H$m Am`moOZ

ß`mO Ed§ bhgwZ AZwg§YmZ {ZXoemb`, amOJwê$ZJa, nwUo Zo 1 Aà¡b 
2013 go OZOmVr` Cn`moOZm Ho$ A§VJ©V _hmamï´>§ Ho$ Z§Xþa~ma Ed§ 
JwOamV Ho$ XmohX, Z_©Xm, S>m½g  Am¡a dëgmS> {Obm| Ho$ Am{Xdm{g`m| 
Ho$ {dH$mg Ho$ {bE ̀ moOZm ~Zm`r h¡ & Bg Cn`moOZm Ûmam Am{Xdm{g`m| 
H$mo ß`mO Ed§ bhgwZ H$s IoVr Ho$ {bE à{ejU, àXe©Zr Ed§ CËnmXZ 
gm_J«r àXmZ H$s OmEJr {Oggo CZH$s AmOr{dH$m _| gwYma AmEJm & 

OZOmVr` Cn`moOZm (Q>r.Eg.nr.) Ho$ VhV 
J{V{d{Y`m§

H¥${f {dkmZ Ho$ÝÐ, Z§Xþa~ma _| à{ejU H$m`©H«$_ 
H$m Am`moOZ

S>m°. O` Jmonmb Ûmam {H$gmZm| H$mo _mJ©Xe©Z 



ß`mO H$m CÞV ~rOmoËnmXZ 
na àjoÌ {Xdg

ß`mO _| nm¡Yembm à~ÝYZ
na àjooÌ {Xdg
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Extension Activities

Training-cum-Demonstration Programme at Wardha 

Training-cum-demonstration programme on 'Advance Production 

Technology of  late kharif Onion' was organized by the DOGR in Wardha 

district during September 25 – 26, 2013. The objective of  the programme was 

to train the farmers of  Vidarbha region and demonstration of  seed treatment 

and nursery raising technology.  Dr. S. S. Gadge, Sr. Scientist from DOGR 

was the convener of  this programme. The programme was presided over by 

Shri. Shantaram Sarage, a progressive farmer from Jalgaon village and Shri. 

Namdeorao Adhau, a progressive farmer from Akola district was the chief  

guest. The programme was attended by 50 farmers. Dr. S. S. Gadge, Sr. 

Scientist delivered a lecture on advance farming of  late kharif onion, 

highlighted various kinds of  late kharif onion varieties, improved farming 

technologies developed by DOGR and also answered the queries of  the 

farmers. Shri. Namdeorao Adhau, the chief  guest narrated his experience of  

successful production of  kharif onion in Vidarbha. After training programme, 

OZOmVr` Cn`moOZm H$mo AmJo ~T>mVo hþE H¥${f 
{dkmZ Ho$ÝÐ, Z§Xþa~ma Ho$ gh`moJ go Xmo àjoÌ 
{Xdg Am`mo{OV {H$E JE & àW_ à{ejU 
“ß`mmO H$m CÞV ~rOmoËnmoXZ” {df` na 
H$ë`mUr _{hbm ~MV JQ>, nmbrnmS>m Ho$ àjoÌ 
na 13 Zdå~§a 2013 H$mo {H$`m J`m O~H$s 
Xþgam à{ejU “ß`mO _| nm¡Yembm à~ÝYZ” 
{df` na J§Jm _{hbm ~MV JQ>, H$aZOmbr Ho$ 
àjoÌ na 15 Zdå~a 2013 H$mo _Zm`m J`m & 
à{ejU H$m`©H«$_ H$m Am`moOZ S>m°. A_a OrV 
Jwám, d[að>  d¡km{ZH$ (CÚmZ) Ed§ ZmoS>b 
A{YH$mar (Q>r. Eg. nr.), lr Ama. E_. 
nmQ>rb Ed§ lr E. Ama. dmIao Ho$ Ûmam {H$`m 
J`m & ì`m»`mZm| Ho$ Abmdm Hw$b 10 àjoÌ 
àXe©Zr n[ajU H$s ^r ewê$dmV Z§Xþa~ma Ho$ 
Zdmnwa, YS>Jm§d Ed§ A¸$bHw$Am Vh{gb _| H$s 
J`r h¡ {Og_| go 4 àXe©Zr n[ajU ß`mO Ho$ 
^r_m e{º$ àOm{V H$m CËnmXZ, 3 ß`mO Ho$ 
^r_m gwna àOm{V H$m ~rOmoËnmXZ Ed§ 3 bhgwZ 
Ho$ ̂ r_m Amo_H$ma Am¡a ̂ r_m nn©b H$m CËnmXZ 
na ewê$ {H$E JE & àË`oH$ àXe©Zr 0.5 -1.0  
EH$‹S> ̂ y{_ na h¡ & Bg àXe©Zr Ho$ {bE M`{ZV 
{H$gmZm| Ho$ g_yh H$mo CËnmXZ gm_J«r O¡go ß`mO 
H$m ~rO, ß`mO Ed§ bhgwZ Ho$ H$ÝX, Cd©aH$, 
H$sQ> Ed§ amoJZmeH$ Ed§ IanVdma ZmeH$ àXmZ 
{H$E JE &

J{V{d{Y {H$gmZ g_wh ñWb

^r_m e{º$ {H$ñ_ Ho$ 1. O` ~Oa§J ObómoH$V Cn^moº$m JQ>, qZ~moZr Zdmnwa 
ß`mO H$m CËnmXZ 2. ZdM¡VÝ` nwê$f ~MV JQ>, {ZOm_nwa

3. EH$bì` nwê$f ~MV JQ>, nmbrnmS>m
4. J§Jm _{hbm ~MV JQ>, H$a§Ombr 

^r_m Amo_H$ma Am¡a 1. H$ë`mmUr _{hbm ~MV JQ>, nmbrnmS>m Zdmnwa
^r_m nanb {H$ñ_ 2. _hmamUm V§Ì _§S>b, YZmOo YS>Jm§d
Ho$ bhgwZ H$m CËnmXZ 3. amOoÝÐ  nm‹S>d eoVH$ar _§S>b, _mbnm‹S>m A¸$bHw$Am

^r_m gwna Am¡a 1. amZr H$mµOb eoVH$ar _§S>b, eobHw$B© YS>Jm§d
^r_m ew^«m {H$ñ_ Ho$ 2. Z¥qgJ ^JdmZ eoVH$ar _§S>b, C_amZr IwX© YS>Jm§d
ß`mO H$m ~rOmoËnmXZ 3. Xod nm‹S>d eoVH$ar _§S>b, _mbnm‹S>m A¸$bHw$Am

àjoÌ {Xdg Am¡a àXe©Zr 
n[ajUm| H$m Am`moOZ

Q>r. Eg. nr. n[a`moOZm Ho$ VhV Mb ahr J{V{d{Y`m| H$m ã`momam 
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Workshop on Scientific Onion Cultivation by DOGR at Solapur

The Directorate (DOGR) conducted a workshop on 

'Scientific Onion Cultivation' at Wangi Village of  Solapur 

district on July 21, 2013. The event was organized by 

Lokmangal Sheti Pratik Sriram Pratishthan Mandal 

(LSPSPM), Wadal, Dist. Solapur and it was attended by 

about 50 onion growers from Wangi and nearby villages. The 

under graduate students of  Lokmangal Agriculture College, 

Wadala were also present.  The programme was presided 

over by Shri Tatyasaheb Sopate, a progressive farmer in the 

Wangi. Mr. Mandar Pawar, Mr. Salman Shaikh of  LSPSPM 

and Mr. Humane, Agriculture Supervisor, Solapur were also 

present. Dr. A.A. Murkute, Senior Scientist (Horticulture),  

elaborated the different aspects of  onion cultivation vis-à-vis 

scientific inputs pertaining to integrated nutrient 

management, integrated pest management, micro-irrigation 

and postharvest management. Farmers' queries about kharif 

onion production, mechanization, storage and marketing 

Training-cum- demonstration programme on 'Advance 
Production Technology of  Kharif  Onion' was organized by 

DOGR for farmers at Tandali, Tal. Patur, Dist. Akola on 
June 11, 2013 and it was attended by about 50 farmers. On 
this occasion, Dr. S. S. Gadge, Sr. Scientist delivered a lecture 

Training-cum-Demonstration Programme for Farmers at Akola

Lecture by Dr. S.S. Gadge

two demonstrations on seed treatment and nursery raising 

were conducted at villages Jalgaon Tal. Arvi and Palora Tal. 

Karanja. The varieties developed by DOGR- Bhima Super, 

Bhima Raj, Bhima Red, Bhima Shakti, Bhima Shubhra and 

one local variety were sown in the farm of  Shri. Narendra 

Mule, the progressive farmer of  Jalgaon village. Another 

demonstration was given on the farm of  Shri. Liladhar 

Gakhare of  Palora village.

issues were answered. Farmers expressed their desire to visit 

DOGR in near future to see the technologies and improved 

onion cultivation practices developed at DOGR.

on advance technology of  kharif onion production and also 

elaborated about the onion varieties developed by DOGR for 
kharif  season. The queries from the farmers regarding 

different aspects pertaining to selection of  varieties, 
production practices including nursery management, 
irrigation, fertilizer application, pest control etc. were also 
answered after the lecture. Shri. Namdeorao Adhau, a 
progressive farmer from Patur taluka of  Akola district also 
narrated his success story and attributed his success to 
DOGR. The programme ended with vote of  thanks given by 
Shri. Manohar Atkar, a progressive farmer from Tandali. 
After the training programme, Dr. S. S. Gadge also 
demonstrated the nursery raising techniques to the 
participants in the field of  Shri. Manohar Atkar using DOGR 
developed verieties namely Bhima Raj, Bhima Red, Bhima 
Super and Bhima Shubhra along with Baswant 780. Seeds 
were sown at the farm of  Shri. Manohar Atkar. The frontline 
demonstration was also given on June 12, 2013 at the farm of  
Shri. Dinkar Pore, Sangola village, district Akola. 

ATMA Training at DOGR

Lecture by Dr. A.A. Murkute

A training programme on “Scientific cultivation of  onion 

and garlic” was organized by Directorate of  Onion and 

Garlic Research (DOGR) under ATMA scheme for 25 

farmers from Chandwad taluka of  Nashik district from 

October 22-24, 2013 at DOGR. In the inaugural lecture Dr. 

Jai Gopal, Director, DOGR welcomed all the participants 

and briefed about the ongoing activities of  DOGR for the 

farmers.  He elaborated about technologies developed by 

DOGR and their impact. Through nine lectures and seven 

practicals, different topics related to onion and garlic 



July-December, 2013

Foreign deputation

Dr. S. J. Gawande completed Inter-

nat ional  Training under HRD 

programme of  NAIP- Hort in the area 

of  Biosecurity during September 17 to 

December 16, 2013 at Washington State 

University, Pullman, WA, USA. 

Dr. A. J. Gupta receiving the 
Best Poster Award 

Scientist Title of training Date Venue

Dr. S.S. Gadge Brainstorming session on Research in Agricultural April 26, 2013 CIFE, Mumbai
Extension

Ms. Ashwini Chavan Short course training on Managing IP under PVP May 15-24, 2013 DSR, Hyderabad
and PGR 

Dr. S. Anandhan National Seminar on Horticultural Biotechnology June 14, 2013 IIHR, Bangalore

Dr. V. Mahajan Management Development Programme in July 23-27, 2013 NAARM, 
Agricultural Research Hyderabad

Mr. Vishwanath National Training on Varietal Purity Testing October 15-19, 2013 DSR, Mau
through Conventional and Biotechnological Tools 

Dr. A. Thangasamy National short course on Adaptation and Mitigation October 22-31, 2013 CRIDA, 
Strategies for Climate Resilient Agriculture Hyderabad
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Recognition

First prize was awarded to poster 

entitled “Management of  biodiversity in 

onion” authored by A. J. Gupta and V. 

Mahajan at National Conference on 

Agro- biodiversity management for 

sustainable rural development” held at 

NAARM, Hyderabad during November 

14 – 15, 2013.

cultivation were covered by respective scientists of  DOGR. The topics covered 

were: improved varieties of  onion and garlic, nutrient and water management, 

pest and disease control, postharvest management, value addition, DUS 

characterization of  varieties, seed production and role of  self  help groups in 

improving socio-economic status of  farmers. Farmers were exposed to different 

agro-innovative techniques and various agro-practices were demonstrated to 

them at Rajgurunagar and Kalus farms of  the Directorate. They were also taken 

to onion market. Interactive session was conducted after scheduled training 

programme in which the queries from the farmers were answered by the 

scientists. Speaking in valedictory function, Dr. Jai Gopal emphasized on 

application of  Broad Bed Furrow with drip irrigation technology in Nashik 

district to save crop from water stagnation. He also suggested the village level 

production of  quality onion seed following the guidelines given to farmers during this training. The programme ended with 

the distribution of  certificates and vote of  thanks by Dr. S.S. Gadge, coordinator of  the training programme.

Field demonstration to farmers


